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(tomrtriy nth Battalion), Schom„b,rg

Died While prisoner of War May 15. 

Alfred Wright, England.
P"J*°V',17 R«P”rtcd Unofficially N_

Officially. Prisoner ,t Meachede. *

I Alta.)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Prisoner at Routers.
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rUrgent Appeal from 

55th Battalion—All 
Do Full Share in Pr 
Why the Germans ti 
Regard.

enemyir 01
iK--:tÇv..family ■v

«* Th. „„ «y*. », 55jMfl8fc*ifrss||
: Robinson, his mark, wit&es&k A. four machine guns. <v,
Stewart.’’____________________________ “On the Narew the enemy discontin
uai____ ___U» served ued useless counter-attack». vH1 ;<"? *erv*“ “South of the Vistula the Russians 

the woods were pressed back toward Warsaw on 
dr.VenqR the Une running through Blonie, îfa-

mm L“.S <!$BSt?5tS?SL. «. w
on the stand and swore not only that theattempt^of*

' Frank Robinson could write but identi- rest the retreat of his defeated troops
1 fled kin writing and signature in a crown before Ivangorod. At noon the great

land office document, which Mr. Chand- P^.0” n"rKL<,*°\ and
, , , . , _ „ .... Lugowawola was stormed by our brave
1er produced. A. J. H. Stev/art s (the, Silesian troops. In close connection with 

. . « member) handwriting was- identified up- this, with the assistance of the Austro-
, July 22. on the check. Hungarian troops, the enemy wasthrown! *
: will sym- T-.-ticted Member. Silent on the. entire front into the fortress,

ïe- yu " twuuers auan. which is now closely invested.
Stewart was {present and heard all “Northwest of Ivangorod, 

rrdence and did not offer to go on Hungarian troops are still fighting on 
give one word of explana- the western bank of the Vistula, 

ebichaud. was _“Yesterday_ w ■!

■

feeu^urerior:
; to ;.Ï---V wv'u 01 Persistent Rumor in Valcartier 

Camp That Men Will 
Return to Sussex

tov■
.

3Si 4Killed In Action, July $J.
Lance Corporal William Allen 

land.

$

Suffering From Gas.
Harold Godfrey, Quebec.

Slightly Wounded.
James Boyd (formely 23d battalion,,

Montreal.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Richard S. Wilson, Montreal; Hcctni 

Bernier (formerly 12th battalion) Lot
biniere (Que.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Unofficially Reported Died of Gas P0i. 

oning, April 25. 0,s"

John Marshall, Toronto.
Killed in Action, July 29.

Company Sergeant-Major Harold Ver
non, Toronto.
Died of Bronchi til, May 4.

William A. Thomas, Toronto.
Previously Reported Wounded and Pti,. 

oner, Now Interned at Thourout
S. J. Knowles (formerly 17th bat

talion), St. Thomas (Ont.)
Missing April 29.

James Thomas Cox, Toronto; John
W. Martin, Toronto.
FIRST CANADIAN FIELD ART1L 

r. LERY BRIGADE.

MORE MEN WANTED446 ■"f*r

1
whole and in particular to the mayo* To date the 58th BattaUon has not ap-

iV____ ' and aldermen of each and every city (*.*]<*) to the public directly for one
and town; to the warden and mem- cent> bnt# having laid 
bets of each and every municipal neCessity of your own 
council and to interested and in- on an equai footi
fluential citisens of the province: f. exuy, we hereby ao-*eal 

I take this opportunity of expressing of New Brunswick and Prince Edwi 
to the people of New Brunswick and Island who cannot themselves take 
Prince Edward Island my hearty appro- arms for the defence of the glorious pi 

, dation for their sympathy and co-opera- dples of onr empire, to show th 
tioa in the recruiting campaign. tcrest, sympathy, co-operation an

■ The main object of this commwlica- port by seeing that those who are ti

win-. liberty that you now enjoy, are a
Its numerous advantages cannot bw with as many machine 

enumerated here for want of space, but man aggressor, 
reports from the front testify to its im- We are most anxtsrLStitosrtiesaE *—
by machine guns. > • Already one of the Montreal I

The fire of one machine gun is con- has been presented with four 
sidered as equal to that of a platoon— guns by four private dttsens of 
forty to sixty men. Shall the New Brunswick an

The Germans have a machine gun for Edward Island battalion be less 
each platoon—sixteen per battalion. ly equipped than any other? That rests 

The British have one for each com- with the people of New Brunswick and _ 
pany—four per battalion. Therefore the Prince Edward Island. „
Germans have a superiority of four times We hereby ask the mayor and alder- Harry Shillington and Mn

ifey- yard of space, and owing to its sise is fluential citizen to plea 
readily concealed. It can be easUy and matter of personal intei 
rapidly moved from one position to an- and assist, 
other by a few men. It can be and has anv and 
been handled with deadly effect by two This 
men. It is capable of firing from 850 to ,
600 rounds per minute,, and an object on by our towns and 
which a machine gun is successfully lties or by many o 
trained cannot fail to be totally an- tributing the 
nilhated in a very short space of time. chase of a mi 

Now since the fire of one machine gun Brunswick and Prince Edward Island say, or
is equal to that of sixty men note the BattaUon and we feel confident that not Nova i
enormous and significant advantage the only dties, towns and municipalities, but ly associated with the H 
Germans have over the British, in hav- that also many of our private dtisens CoUege, now a facultys,'s: "sic a srisst ris&x. fiuss$rj^h:a,X,sSb‘^:nbE: K “*■
supply of machine guns because we have us all as dtisens of the British empire, Dr.. Lindsay had not
less men. How great then is the dis- and espedally on those who remain at health for some time. It
advantage of our men when the Germans home. known that he was
are superior in both men and machine 

Bg* guns. - mmSmam '' ■

but as

Officers Hopeful That the Full Strength 
WiH Be Attained Soon — General 
Feeling. That Those Who Haven’t 
Enlisted Will Aid in Purchasing 
Machine Guns Se Sorely Needed.

ds city, and J.
Mrs. J. W

■/i
Mary Jj
sister. Mrs. Margaret
End also survives. *

, j ; - r Amelia McMaster.

the

JS

in Valcartier, July 20—There are always 
many rumors in military camps, most of 
which have no very firm foundation in 
fact, and one rumor persistently rircu- 
lated here fpr the past few days has 
been that the 4Mb Battalion was to re
turn to Halifax and the 55fh to Suesex. 
Everyone has the rumor but no one 
knows its source.

The 55th has heard with great interest 
the endeavors being made in New Bruns
wick to provide machine guns for the 
battalions which it equips. At a meet
ing of the officers on Saturday a cam
paign was started and already some of
fers have come to provide the guns.

The 65th Battalion stands in the 
unique position that up to the present 
it has asked for nothing but men and 
the hope is expressed that the battalion 
will not lack In this respect. At least 
one-third of the officers belong to "St. 
John and a large proportion of the men 
in the ranks come from that centre, and 
it is hoped that the city will do its duty 
to the regiment in this respect.

The practical effect of a generous pro
vision of machine guns is that there is a 
saving in lives to a battalion and with 
this as an issue there is a strong feeling 
that men, whose fainilies are not repre
sented at the -front, and who have the 
means, should not hesitate a moment In 
making a liberal investment of this kind. 
The regiment needs at least sixteen guns.

The first bunch of copies of The Tele
graph received since arrival came today 
and were highly appreciated.

The outstanding feature of camp life 
today was a route march of about five 
mile*, mainly to test the marching dis
cipline of the men. All the regiments 
in camp participated.

Field officer for the camp today is 
Major H. S. Jones and the duties of the 
office in this camp are not slight as some 
twenty miles of territory art embraced. 
Captain of the day is Capt. C. E. Wil
liams; subaltern lieutenant, A. L. Rice,

,h,
battalion.

■ -
to the-deal o Mr. Austro-

oply theev
andr a

thani*j
guns.

. the

em can be touched west of Lublin the AtiStro-Hungarian 
ud told a hesitating troops are further progressing.’’
totCTp?rt?rd thou'gh G”»1 Successes Claimed.

Ih fluently." When Vienna, via London, July 22, 11.05 p. 
ed him down to m.—The following official communication 

his good Eng- was issued tonight; 
most important “The Russian front to the. region west 

; that pay sheets were made of the Vistula yesterday again was the 
'art, the member, and that theatre of great successes fpr the Ger- 

u—1 before the man who manic allies. The hostile main position, 
that Stewart told him which had been constructed like a fort- 

; to paysheets, of which ress west and south qf -Ivangorod, on the 
lal knowledge; line of Kozienica and Janowiec, was 
ost of bills for broken through on both sides of the road 
_him to swear intoning from Radom to No wo Alexan- 

him to put dria by the German troops. The Rus- 
iomnson for stone siaas fell back to Ivangorod and the 
knew it was false right bank of the Vistula. Their retreat 

and witness swore to the over the bridge before Nowo Alexandria 
and sent if to the public works was under the Are of the German artil- 

nent with tMEWnlWee; that 
Account of Ed. Jen- 

'aitis of stone, when 
there was not a emit due Jennings for 
stone and the witness swore to the ac
count; that Stewart (the member)—the 
same man all through—made out an- 

cians of other bill for $22.60 for Ed Jennings for 
rs close- lumber which had already been paid for 
Medical by the government at another bridge 

which had been left over; that this ac
count was paid twice over; that Stewart 

nearly 8,000 pieces of cedar for 
construction two, three or four 

ago, that he bought it -by pieces, 
in gopd then made out bills himself to the de- 

: generally pertinent by superficial feet ; that he did 
g from a not remember whether he gave the Jen- 
the board nings check to Stewart or Jennings; 
nly ill and that another account of $211.64 of Ed 

Jennings for lumber on Inkerman bridge 
was excessive and witness knew noth-

widow, a ma-
gun.

4 -,

&m .
.Vi

made the W<Ar.- tom
gunner William Chester, Gananoque

ish.
SECOND BRIGADE, G F. A

Previously Reported Wounded and Miss- 
tog, Now With His Regiment Since
April 25.
Gunner John J. McCormack, Eng

land.

slfcner. •' m
■ .

wron"d* -

ort by
means in lery.of art made 0 

s for 1,085
be |UC 8nd nto. “The Austro-Hungarians are advanc

ing from the west and the Germans from 
the south toward Ivangorod.

“Numerous places west of ”>* Vistula 
have been burned by the fleeing Rus
sians. 1

“East of the Vistula battles continue 
with undimiaished stubbornness, the en
emy offering tenacious resistance. Near 
Chodel and Borzechow (southwest of 
Lublin), parts of the army of Archduke 
Joseph Ferdinand after stubborn fight
ing repulsed the Russians from several 
positions. .>..

“The enemy’s losses were heavy. The 
number of prisoners captured by this 
army was increased to eight thousand 
and its booty to fifteen machine guns 
and four caissons. • ^

“Further east, on the Bug, the Austro- 
German troops broke through the hostile 
lines at several points. On the Bug, in

CANADIAN ARMY VETERINARY 
CORPS.

Suffering From Cerebral Compression.
Trooper John Reid (formerly 12th

^attalion), England.

—

Dr. A. W» H, Un

Mary
ti-

W. H, Lind-

.tia, and
The midnight list follows : 

SECOND BATTALION. 
Prisoner and Wounded.

of
' se

yearn 1 Lewis French, (formerly 12th Battal
ion), England-

THIRD BATTALION. 
Seriously Wounded.Then the various and numerous 

dettes and —animations could insti 
a vsgorc_ naign for procuring f,

Edward Wheaton, England.
Died of Wounds at Casse! While Pris

oner.

A. J. Seymour, England.
Prisoner and Wounded.

Thomas Pascoe, England; Stephen 
Holmes, England.
Prisoner.

Archibald»^. Taylor 
uel Park Tynan, Ireland.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

a few ml
.. 1m

fGSJ. R.
he

point of Support of D 
th of Kabionka. On

to tit. -u.s'Tf rodwor,
Zlota Lippa and Dniester the situation 
is unchanged.

“In the Italian theatre of wait the bat
tle in the region of Goricia continued 
yesterday with undiminished violence. 
The plateau of Doberdo was under a 
heavy artillery Are during the whole day. 
The defenders, however, maintained their 
positions and repulsed all the hostile at
tacks.

“In the sector from Monte Corsich to 
Folazzo, the Italians during the night 
attacked, first, near SeU and afterwards 
on the whole front between Sels and 
Vermegliano early this morning. All the 
attacks were bloodily repulsed. Several 
hostile attacks near Polasso have already' 
been-repulsed.

“Yesterday, near Sdrausslna, ouy 
troops counter-attacked and captured all 
their original positions, the enemy re
treating. On the northwestern border 
of the 
throes.
fresh troops into the field against their 
point of support of Gorizia, especially in 
the direction of Podgora.

“Ten infantry regiments successively 
but vainly attacked here. The battle devel- 

, P0W.” oped into hand-to-hand fighting. Three *t-
rf the same sort aU toe*18 lolled yesterday before our wire 
rt and Martin Robi- entanglements. The enemy succeeded in 

for Gloucester sat Piercing into some portions of our posi- 
evidence Secretary Hons but was repulsed during the night, 
■ublic works depart- “Attacks by feeble forces with gas 
re listener and Hob. near Pevna failed. Two attocks

.. present part of the Monte Sabotino were bloodily re
lue of Kent was also Pulaed by co-operation In a flanking at- 
ice and Premier Clarke tack bP our artillery.. 
i time. Messrs. Tilley “After a four day’s battle our troops
Ps. were also in the IstelT^^ootot^

tentlon. *»uth the enemy yesterday continued a
Commissioner Chandler gave him every artillery Are.

chance to bring out-his evidence and the of„JCrn, CP? , *7.
“In the Carinthian and 

regions the situation is 
Italians Advance at Isonzo Bridges.

Rome, July 22, via London, July 23, 
1-30 a, me—The offirial^tatenrent issued

WKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm
Death was due to general 'breakdown.as'-’aas.î
of the First Baptist hhurch to Digby,aaf«tsstâ£
ai will be held on Tuesday afternoon 
from her son’s residence here. Service 
will be conducted at the house by Rev. 
Mr. Freda, of The First Baptist Church 
here. I

IS
IWL-lMwIf1 Tiièiday; tiUtiWv,

a™*’
and carried a

Uu Cl •
a { y. —

1

cut sue, ot
MOICTOI BtPBRIFD

-•pressed witness as to 
idhied played in his ac- 

_ riy with Caribou bridge. 
“I don’t fémember,” was the final 

refuge of the man giving evidence.
Commissioner Chandler—“When you 

made Up these returns did you let Mar
tin Robichaud put to 

Witness was silent.
Commissioner Chandler—“Did you 

it these accounts?” 
tart of the informa- 
an the rest.”
.Pd upon that you 

How do you know

-
i , Scotland; Sam-

Mrs, Eliza L Whelpley.
PH Tuesday, July 20. 

Mrs. Eliza Isabel, wife of George H. 
Wheipley, died at her home, 8 English 
street, this morning, after a long illness. 
She was bom in St. John (N. B.), and 
was In her 75th year. She leaves a hus
band and seven sons (one of Whom is ex- 
Postmaster Edgar J. Wheipley) andiKÆSrsÆré* m™k""
ion, and a lady very much 
all who knew her.-:-Salcm 
change.

Wounded.
J. Kieley, Newfoundland.

Died of Gas Poisoning.
Ronald C. Hurst, (no next of kin 

given).
Prisoner of War.

Gilbert Oxlade, England ; Reginald
Poole, England.
Prisoner at Paderfaorn.

Lance Corporal R. J. Mooney, Thorn-
dale (Ont.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died While Prisoner.

George James Adams, Toronto.
Killed in Action, April 29.

Herbert Grainger, (formerly 30th Bat
talion), Keating (B. CJ ; Joseph Short, 
(formerly 17th Battalion), MacDonald-
vfile (Alb.) _________________
Died

what he liked?”
a box

; : RETUHED TO DUTYSi-Mrs.

James A. Adams.

— A„b.,W^/*S„

terday morning at his mother's residence, 
179 Prince WlUlam street. Although

assume a serious nature till last Friday. 
Until recently Mr. Adams had been em
ployed In the United States, but had 
made numerous friends in the city, 
Who will hear with regret of his death. 
Besides his mother, he leaves two uncles, 
Robert and David, of this city. .

m\ Ottawa, July 22—The following casu
alty list was issued here at noon today;

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Alexander Alfred Cantley, Ireland; 
Donald Dallen, England; Sergt, David 
Bowen, England; Corporal Fred Thomas 
House, England; George Hewiteon, Eng
land ; Donald Malcolm Munroe, Corn
wall (Ont); B. J. McCoU, ParkhiU 
(Ont); Alfred B. Harrigan, Toronto.
Died While Prisoner qf War.

Leonard Gordon Grant, England ; Wil- 
tiim Joseph May, 1 
Allan Row, Scotland. - Ij] Ul-
Wounded and Prisoner of War. > - 

Cecil Ross Laing, Hamilton (Ont.)

.
answer,

ir?
(Mass.), Ex- On Sat, 

Kim unit
if: baud make 

t were you 
the good of you?”

>r
S-h

Mrs. Ellen Clark.
The death of Mrs. Ellen Clark, widow 

of James Clark, took place Sunday 
morning at her home in Milford. She is 
survived by one son, James, at home, and 
seven daughters, Mrs. James Gifford of 
Milford; Mrs. B. M. Yule, Mrs. W. 
Herbert and Mrs. Colin Packman of 
Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. F. W. Wallace 
of Milford, Mrs. D. W. Daley of Mil- 
lidge Avenue and Miss Annie at borne. 
Mrs. Clark was well known throughout 
Milford and enjoyed the esteem of a 
wide circle of friends.

Charles M. Newcombe.
1 Tuesday, July 20.

Charles M. Newcombe, for many 
years first pilot on: (tie steamship Cal
vin Austin of the St. John to Boston 
route of the Eastern Steamship Cor
poration, died at his residence, 270 Tow
er street, West St. John yesterday. He 
was only thirty-nine years of age, and 
will be mourned by a large circle of 
fronds. He was a native of the city 
and Is survived by one brother Fred
erick, and four sisters, Mrs. Joseph 
Walker, Fredericton, and the Misses 
Mildred (Boston), Sadie and Emma, at 
home. The funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon.

Æ plateau desperate fighting con- 
The Italians repeatedly brought“DodyOu evo^ihake

any returns your-
■rszE

hi* -t‘
“Can’t you do itP f. 
“No,” said the Vitness 

then added: “I ,
Three was muc 

ay. A. J. H. Ste 
hand two memb

■ at first and

21.

A
■ < England; William:I ■ Mrs. Catherine Grahwn. -

The death of Mrs. Catherine Graham, 
widow of George Graham, formerly of 
this city, occurred on Tuesday ai 
home in Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Gra 
who was eighty-four years old, w 
native of Elgin, Albert county, but 
resided to St. John for a long p 
until about ten years ago when sh 
moved to Cambridge. Before her 
riage she was Miss Catherine B.
Her death was 
eident which 
viving her are

Geldhard of th 
other relatives 
funeral will ta

While Prisoner, Buried at Lange- 
march. ÿ, .

, -f • 1

Arthur E. Morris, Toronto.
. officer on

Daughter of Poet 
Longfellow Dead

Of the, ’
Charles Rowland Jackson, Toronto;

James Barrett, Toronto; Joseph Smith,
Toronto; Malcolm McLeod, Scotland.
Previously Reported NBsslng, Now Re

ported Duty. Manchester, Mass., July 22—Mrs. Edith
James Munroe, New York; GALE-, . ,, ^ Uon_SAWYER, MONCTON (N, B.) Hay- Longfellow Dana, wife of Richard Henr> 

den J. Rowe, England. Dana of Cambridge and Boston, and one
of the three daughters of the poet, Henry 

j {Wadsworth Longfellow, died at her^^J 
' mer home here yesterday. Mre. Dana 
had been in ill-health for a long time.

» M,P._ ■ R, to de 
Rev. J. McPhail, C. SS. R, as 
on. The bride was ( 
nother and was costui 
dress of yellow silk

LS-îSTtiS IS

s; s
Vince tomorrow at sister Misa Evelyn, who wore a very made

three o’clock p, m, from Chamberlain's pretty dress of pink crepe du chene,
undertaking rooms  with leghorn hat trimmed with pink A Fredericton Despatch to the St.

years. He is survived by his widow, W. Day, in his time one of the best P*kV 8 turts ln Gloucester county.
six sons and five daughters. The sons known men to St John, passed away ”<~*r . a _
are Alexander, Fred William B-, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. David d8î*?ty wedding breakfast was served.
Charles A., David 1 Norton; GU- Magee, yesterday morning. She bad been Tf; a”d Q“inlan left by auto-
bert D, of French !.. , Sunbury coun- iU for some months and her death was ,mo°Hc for_a trip, ~ P®““ ” ™ter?st
ty. The daughters are Mrs. F. Çoaman, not unexpected. Nevertheless It was , Br™lewk*- \he/ wffl also
Newtown; Mrs. William J.. /Thompson, heard of with great regret by many ?pen.d a daP? at L°®h «togpR 
of St, John; Mrs. Donald White, of friends, who esteemed Mrs. Day highly, turning they will reside at 277 Char- 
Boston; Mis. John Dannher, Mrs. Walter Mrs. Day was formerly Miss Ayer, of 
Hazlett. of St. John. ■ Sackville, and is survived by one son,

His wife was formerly Miss McKin- Frank, now in the west, and by four
He left two sister* and one daughters, Mrs. David Magee, of this

Prince-and Mrs. city; Mrs. J. Otty Morrell, Montreal;
. vr Kingston, mid Mrs. George D. Sleigh, Indianapolis, and

Adino Prince, of Nauwigewauk. FU- Misa Annie M„ on the staff of -the Live
neral at Kingston. Rev. Mr. Lawrence stock department, Ottawa, 
was the officiating clergyman. . Mrs. Day’s husband, the late Mr. Day,

occupied an important place to the pub
lic and political lire of the city and was 
widely known. ' S‘ST] 1 * -

C.

by
îhTn, a year ago. 1

n the region
and ’■

-bordermanner in which he availed himself of 
it is shown by the-damaging disclosures The 8 p. m. Ust follows:

FIRST BATTAUON.
tiled to Action June 15.

1 —

t ______ _________ _ Last fall she underwent a surgical oper-
T TruvcVROV «tton from which she had not recovered. 

•Q (N_ g.y ' Her mother was the poet Longfellow s
W«to»d «d Missing. Z1TZ.

o-oï D“-“
James May, Montreal. and her two sisters, Mrs. Jame G

SECOND BATTALION. Thorpe, formerly Miss Anme M egra
- Longfellow, whose home adjoins that ot

Died of Pneumonia. the Dana family in Cambridge, and Miss
W. J. Smith, Ottawa. Alice Longfellow, who still resides to

FIFTH BATTALION. her father’s historic home, Craigie Ho*
_ . . —_ j Cambridge, that the poet wrote in Th
Prisoner at Paderbozo. Children’s Hour”i

Chas. H. Mutin (formerly 11th Bat- jrrom my study I see the lamplight, 
talion). Outlook (Saak.) Descending the broad hall stair,
Died of Wounds. Grave Alice and laughing Allegra

r „ _ , . . And Edith with golden hair.
Lance Corporal Charles Edward John . . ,

Crockford (formerly 11th Battalion), Edith Longfellow married Rjcharn 
Prince Albert (Sask.) Henry Dana, lawyer and descendant o'

gFVFNTP RaTtat tom notable ancestry, on Jan. 10, 1878. bint
SEVENTH■ BATTALION. their marriage they always lived on

Prisoner and Wounded. Brattle street, Cambridge, and had «
u » summer residence for many years
Hugh Anderson, Scotland. overlooking Danas Beach. They had

Wounded July 9. four sons and two daughters,all of whom
Charles W. Curry (formerly 11th Bat- S^ban^te!o?New York. Han-an'l. 

talion), Speers (Saak.) .““who married Miss Ethel N Smith
EIGHTH BATTALION. Hknry Wadsworth Longfellow Jlana.

Suffering From Shoe*. Harvard, ’08, of Cambridge; AM""
... _, , _ , , Dana. Harvard, ’06. who married I-
Arthur Edmond Patmore (formerly rwnthv H Goodale and now reside- 82nd Battalion), Lloydmineter (Sask.) to whife piains^N Y.), Edmund Trow

TENTH BATTALION. bridge Dana, who married Miss Jess'-
o WnM. d Hotiiday of England, the latter com
Severely Wounded. mining suicide afew weeks ago at Nan

George Hayes, Toronto. ttucket bv drowning; Mrs. Menry t • 1 '
Prironer Mezehede * Rham, 2d, of New York, who fonnrrlj
Prisoner at Meschede. Mbis’Frances A. Dana, and Mrs

Albert Edward Wood (formerly 11th Robert H. Hutchinson, of Philadelphia. ^ 
Battalion), England; William Archibald who formerly was Miss Delia F. Dana

I byJoseph Prince.
ti-V

and Camia is unchanged 
our offensive continues to 
the whole front from Monte Nero to the 
Cano Plateau.

“Despite the enemy’s attempts to sever 
enn our left from the Isonzo bridges we
I UK have everywhere maintained Our original
r*ll r llkl P°8i«ona and have made a noteworthy 
LU uAIN advance at several -points, capturing an 

additional 500 prisoners and a quantity 
of material.

“Aerial reconnaissances shew that the 
enemy is hastily bringing up reinforce
ments to replace the great losses he has 

.suffered.”

the Isonzo 
elop along

Re-

lotte street.
The popular young people were the

and furniture. Among them were a set 
of hand painted china, from Frank 
Skinner, with whom the bride was 
employed and also a very pretty par
lor table from her fellow employes; a 
large leather couch, a beautiful parlor 
mirror and a sewing machine from of
ficers and men on the steamer Aber
deen; a chest of silver, from the bride’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr; and Mrs. P. J. 
Fitzpatrick, abd a set of china from the 
officers and men on the government 
steamer Lansdowne op which the groom 
wre formerly employed.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a piano, to the bridesmaid a pearl ring 
and to the best man a set of gold cuff 
litikt. 1

k
(Continued from page 1).

Berlin, via London, July 22—The war 
office announced today that the Austro-' 
German forces which are driving at War
saw from the south had compelled the 
Russians to retreat into the fortress of 
Ivangorod, about fifty-six miles south
east of the Polish Capital. The fortress 
is now closely invested.

The text of the statement follows :
“To the west of the Argonne 

troops are further progressing. Vigorous 
artillery combats took place between the 
Meuse and the Marelle. South of Lein- 
try French attacks collapsed, before the 
obstacles in front qf our advanced posi
tions.

“In the - Vtzsge* yesterday the enemy 
attacked six timw southwest of Reich- 
Ackerkopf, but Was repulsed with san
guinary losses by the Bavarian troops. 
Counter-attacking!, we re-captured a por
tion of our trench which was in the 
hands of the eneiqy> taking 187 Alpine 
troops prisoners, js*d among them three 
Officers. In the everting we repulsed an 
enemy attack near Sondemach.

“An enemy biplane fell down under 
onr fire In the fore

“In an aerial figh

non.
brother, Miss Lavinia 
William Robinson, of . . narepipmre^reBaii

WILL SHOW NO MERCY
TO CONTRACTOR KELLY

Winnipeg, July 22—Hon. Thomas 
Johnson, minister of public works in 

our Manitoba, was re-nominated at a Liberal 
convention in Centre Winnipeg tonight, 
and to accepting nomination Mr. John
son outlined the government's pro
gramme in connection with the new 
parliament buildings. Work on the new 
buildings will be resumed at the earliest 
moment If the Norris goverppient is re
turned to power, said Mr. Johnson, and 
be conducted on a strict business basis.

“I care not what Kelly may offer to 
do,” he declared, “he shall not 
the building. We propose to co 
Kelly firm to make restitution of everv 
dollar they improperly received. It is 
not enough to say the law must take its 

of Parroy. course, as says Sir James Aikins, but it
over the Muenster must be made to take its course. There 

Valley three German ill-men gained a j must be restitution, and the guilty must 
victory over three adversaries, of whom be punished.” •

David H. Gabriel ' J
' The death of David H. Gabriel oc
curred on Sunday morning at nis home, 
1© Canon street. He was Well known 
about this port, having sailed in many 
vessels as cook. He is survived by his 
wife, four daughters, Misses Mary, Da
vids, Eva and Elsie and three sons, Ro
bert, with the 26th Battalion, John and 
William ; also two sisters and one 
brother. The funeral was held yester
day from his late residence to the I. C. 
R. station and the body was taken to 
Parraboro (N. S.), for interment.

Mrs. Habeah Thomas.
Dorchester, N. B., July 19—Early this 

morning Mrs. Hannah Thomas, mother 
of Rev. B. H- Thomas, Protestant chap
lain at the Dorchester pet 
ed away. She bad read 
•ei(Bto<«evto : years and

Miss Eunice E. Simmons.
Moncton, July 21—The death of Miss 

Eunice E. Simmons occurred- today at 
Lakeville of cancer. Deceased is sur
vived by two brothers and four sisters.

’ Frank D. Hallett.

hr rr.

Sussex, N. B., July 21—The death of 
Frank Doane Hallett, eldest son of Mr. 
gtdr-lfoe. George B. Hallett, occurred
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock after St. Stephen, N. B., July 11—(Spe- 
three months illness. He leaves besides cial)—This afternoon, at 4 • ■ • ~ 
ins parents two brothers, Robert and tain John Ingersc 
Forbes. He was a verÿ bright and pop- a*d formerly the . 
ulav voupg man and his eariy death is steamer Grand Man an, was 
lieenlv regretted by a large circle of marriage to Miss Madge ™„,

itiury, pass-1 friends. After leaving the Grammar daughter of the late Captain and Mrs.
the age of school here he accepted a position with j William McClinton, of Dufferin. The

flit months. I the Sussex Mercantile Co., and lef£ there ceremony wus performed by Dr. W. C.

■■■■i

Ingersoll -McCtintou.;

the
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London, Jldy 26, 10-37 p. 1 

any considerablefort, t»
Un-Cholm railway having to : 
centering their main offensive 
the Narew river along a forty 1 
Bug where it Joins the Narew, 

Warsaw still holds out, bu 
the Russians Is only a matter; 
from Petrograd predict that 1 
Poland will come within a for 
the north and south.

In the meantime General 
land, are thirty-five miles sou 
railway junction, linked with t 
is attempting to seize préparai 
line. The effective German c 
30006.
BULGARIA'S STAND DE

The reported cession by 1 
Dcdeaghateh railway has créai 
Bulgarian legation at London
rangement. It is stated in dr
that it would have no effect 01

By a treaty signed at Con 
of the line for ten years, but 
revoked of late. Turkey repea 
against this, and finally a forti 

across her border, 
mediate object of Turkey’s pi
si

Artillery and Mine Operations.
Paris, July 26, 10.20 p. m.- 

lowing official communication
sued b 

“In -
the War Office tonight 
rtqis the cannonading h 
intensity. Some shellsIf]

been fired again«BSE
“In Champagne, on the 

Beaueejour front, ajid at Vauq 
lif-Bteà-^toteg uperatien for* 
have maintained the advantegi

“A violent cannonade has <) 
the Forest of Le Pretre. Pont 
con has been bombarded.

“Tbe-enemy likewise has em 
artillery on divers occasions $ 
positions which he recently to 
De-Sept”
Italians Take 1,600 Prisoners,

Rome, July 86, via Paris, Ju 
a.m.—The following official 
from headquarters, dated todaj 
made public:

“Yesterday of the Lower Is 
the usual higldy effective art 
parations, our infantry adva 
iutely and succeeded ln mak 
ciable progress.

“On the left of the westen
conquered a large extent a 
ground, called by us Bosco i 
puchlo.

“In the centre we carried 
of trenches serving as defens 
ridges of San Martino Di C 
the right wing Monte De Busi 
and lost several times, the 
0/ it finally remaining in our

“Tim struggle everywhere v 
tensed by the greatest deb 
notably in the wood, from 
enemy, strongly entrenched 
driven at the point of the bar 
enemy employed against us as
”™bs “d Shades, our
tfeting themselves with masl 
end of the day 1,600 prisoner 
whom were officers, remain 
hands.

“No event of special impor 
Ported on the rest of the fi
Russians Offer Obstinate Re

Berlin, July 26, via Londo 
official statement says:

“On the Narew front our tr 
• crossing of the river. Fi 
noth above, and below Oetr 
«oops are slowly pushing I 
hack in the direction of the 
Ine Russians are offering ol 
SW tance to these advances, fi 
captured about 1,000 Russian 
'ban forty machine guns.

“On the northwest fronts 
are advancing toward the gro 
“catians around Novo Geor 
K’areaw.

“In the southeastern theatre 
*9™* of the Wojslawice an 
, holm, on the river Bug, Gel 
~J.,lhe recent fighting pushed 
6oll further back. Yestcrdl 
“fed here eleven officers, 1,1 

ejeven machine guns. Oth 
situation west of the Vistul 
toe allied Teutonic armies un

°» Mackensen' shows 
depends on Bug River.

London, July 26, 4.25 p. 
'Patch from Petrograd to Re 
8ram Company today, says;

A German air raid on 
,°,nd8e at Warsaw failed of 
hough the bombs caused 
les among the civilians.

t- German advance fri 
eer.now Is 24 miles 
;he Warsaw-Petrograd 
»ut the Germans still 
vay across the Bug 
r sixteen miles of vi< 
untry between the N

no c

sei

few
f

tl
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! fate of WarsaWwM 
Bug river, which is a 

table obstacle than is. 
Basing of which by "
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